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Because of the numerous factors affecting results, all of our products are sold 
with the understanding that consumers make their own test to determine 
suitability of our products.  Statements contained herein should not be 
construed as representations, guarantees or warranties, expressed or implied, 
of any kind. 

 

BAKER’S BEST ALL-NATURAL OXIDATION  
 
 
AB Mauri Bakery Ingredients product code 5155.  
 
 
DESCRIPTION:  BAKER’S BEST ALL-NATURAL OXIDATION is an enzyme based oxidant system 
designed specifically for bread produced without azodicarbonamide or iodates. 
 
 This oxidant system is designed for clean-label or natural bread formulations.  
 Formulated for ease of scaling and to ensure consistent delivery of active ingredients. 

 
 
APPLICATION & USAGE:  BAKER’S BEST ALL-NATURAL OXIDATION is recommended for all 
yeast-raised bakery products.  Suggested use level is between 0. 5% - 1.25% on cereal weight basis, depending 
on application and process. BAKER’S BEST ALL-NATURAL OXIDATION should be added to the dough 
side in a sponge and dough or liquid sponge process. 
 
 Recommended starting usage rate for white pan bread is 0.75%.  
 For buns and wheat breads, start with 1.0%.  
 The legal maximum in Canada is 1.65%. 

 
 
INGREDIENTS:  Wheat flour, ascorbic acid, enzymes (High oleic canola oil is added as a processing aid to 
reduce dust.) 
 
 
SPECIFICATIONS:   
Form:  Free Flowing Powder 
Color:  Cream to Off White  
Moisture:  Not to exceed 14%     
Particle size   
 (through US Sieve #10) 100% minimum 
 
PACKAGING: 
Product Code 5155  50 lb (22.6 kg) poly lined bag; palletized and stretch wrapped to 2,000 net lb 
 
 
STORAGE:  Shelf life of 9 months when stored in cool dry conditions. Storage conditions above 80 degrees 
will significantly lessen shelf life. 
 
 
KOSHER:  This product is certified Kosher. 
 
 


